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ENGLISH 2001 
Dr. Olga Abella (o\gafOxf<ihotmaJLcom) 
3325 Coleman (6297) 
Office Hours: MWF 10-1 
and by appointment 
I. TEXTS: 
The Elements of Autobiography and Life Narratives [EALNJ · 
Tell It Slant (TIS) 
Literary Nonfiction IJdf] 
The Art of Truth fAX1 
II. ASSIGllgllTS (with appropriate grade % for each): 
1. Portfolio: A man'WICript consisting of the various drafts, including the very first 
one and especially the final~ :finished draft of 4 euays of about 1000 words each 
that you will have worked on during the semester. The different drafts will enable me 
to evaluate the progress you have made for each essay. We will discuss all of these in 
a workshop format in class, and the final draft will be due 1 week after it has been 
workshopped. l'iDal numuacript of 4 euays due April 28. (600Ai) 
2. J'mmuaJ•. This will be a log of your responses to the readings you will be doing 
~gfiou.f fhe semester ftOUl the COtlt8e texts. To be a writer, you must be a 
reader. In order to know what you think and feel, you must know what and how 
others think and feel-'-alld·how they express those ideas and emotions. Writers do 
not live in isoJation. They are always learning from each other. -We discover who we 
·and what we have to say through life and dialogue with others.,. (BALll SJ Therefore, 
you must read, and think about what you read. At the top of each entry you must 
write the work's title, writer's name, book's name, and page#. For each essay; you 
will first write your initial thoughts/reactions/feelings and then reflect more fully on 
various elements of the essay. such as details, character. dialogue, point of view, 
tonejscene, metaphor. By Jooking at the readings more closely, at the parts that 
appealed or did not appeal to you, you will learn how to craft better your own 
writing. In this journal, you are studying other writers' words to understand better 
what makes an essay work well. By being a more careful na4er of essays, you will 
become a better writer of essays, and will also be able to edit your writing with a 
more objective eye. The joanllll wlU be collected 3 times during the semester, and 
a final grade will be giVen at the end. (25%l 
3. Jtv!Wpetjpp· The main focus of this class is yoar writing. We will spend the 
semester discussing and critiquing your essays in a workshop format. Therefore, 
your response to one another's essays is a crucial part of class. As each o~a 
audience, you :mast provide feecl'back for the essays presented in class. You will also 
wd to plO'vUle oopju t.. tJae oJaa ol eaoJa emy pa will wodmJaop. (1S%j 
- /' 
m. COUlt8lt PQRPOSB: We will begin the class by examining essays written by 
published modern and contemporary writers in order to learn how to discuss essays 
and to develop a sense of what makes th.em good according to contemporary 
standards, as well as personal taste. Then we will tum our attention to essays 
written ·by you and examine .them in the same way. The purpose of the class is to 
help you become a better writer of creative non-fiction by reading the works of 
2001.001, Abella Course Calendar: 
Jan. 9 Inlroduction 
Feb. 
11 ILNI p.1-10;~ p.xi-xv;[]]fil p.1-5:rATlp.l-11 · 
13 Iiierary Me~ p.8-Zr.aAI] p.'79=Il,81-83,156-161;~p.65-69; 
16 ~·s Birthda:Y:.--N_o_<;_Iass 
18 .28-4l;IEALNlp.l-12;fAI] p.95-105,143-155,161-176 
20 w op 
23~ 
25 workshop 
27 workshop 
30w~ 
1 workshop 
3 worksb.op 
6 workshop 
8 workshop 
10 B~phical Essay;[Y!]p.13-15, 79-84;[il]p. l 13-l l 8;[]]filp.66-73,348-35 
JOUNALS DYi (4 essavs> 
13~ 
15 workshop 
17 Lincoln's Birthday-No Class 
20 workshop 
22 workshop 
24 workshop 
Mar. 21== 3 workshop 
Apr. 
g =:r Essa_y;(ATJp.191-193, 206-210, 270-275;£Y!)p.94-97,108-l 10; ·· 
ITJS1p. 77-87.J5g;m, 363-68 
10 womnop 
13 SPRING BREAK 
15 SPRING BREAK 
17 SPRING BREAK 
20 ~; JOUNAl3 )!YI (4 essaW 
22 workshop 
24 worksboj> 
27 workshop 
29 workshop 
31 worksb.oj> 
3~ 
5 workshop · 
7 Literary Journalism;[Y!]p.15-16;fAI)p.303-05,370-89,389-92;1I.!§]p.336-347 
10 workshop 
12 workshop 
14 ·workshop 
17w~ 
19w~ 
21 workshop; JOURNALS DUE (4 essavs) 
~= 28 workshop; PORTFOUOS .mz1 
